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THE FRUITS OF GIVING 
Luke 6:J8 
435. 
Van is both human and divine; animal and spiritual. 
Capable of much greed or great unselfishness. 
Ability to give scripturally and spirituallt is a 
matter of trainingo Takes mind of Christ. 
E.icpenses relating to man's worship and service to God 
ha.s alwa:,rs been a matter of love gifts . 1".If love rr2' 
Today• s study: Both material and spiritual gain which 
comes from heartfelt devotion to Almighty God. 
BUT FIRST, REASONS GOD CANNOT PROSPER SOME, 
I. some rob dOd r or selfish gain. Malachi 3s9. 
1. Thief condemned. I Corinthians 619-10. 
B. The lustful ask,, but do not give in return.Jas.4:3c 
THE FRUITS OF GI'r!NG BOI'H MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL. 
ees gs eyo capac o t em. • :lOo 
Bo Giving ,is material-needs insurance. Matt. 6:33. 
C, Spiritual sacrifice provides both material and 
spiritual security. Mark 10s28-3lo 
D, Givi..'Ylg '?rorks as a !latural law among men. Luke 6:38 . 
1. Spiritual law works the same. II Cor. 9:6. 
E. Inconceivable blessings reserved for God's loyal • 
I Cor. 2:9. 
F. All sufficiency in all things, II Cor. 9:7-80 
G. Peace of Mind comes to those whose lives are 
in tune with God's will. Phil, 4:6-7. 
WHY MIN S!ROUID WANT TO GI VE. 
Ao ill America crying for peace of mind. Giving 1:11% 
total incone. Would come with liberality. 
1. A test which has never failed,, to my knowledgeo 
a. Give sacrificially 4 weeks straight, then 
resort to old giving pattern--if canl 
B. ill Christians crying for present and future 
security on earth, Faith says give well. M.6:33. 
C. All men want the key to success and successful 
hwnan relationships. Try: Luke 6:38. Succeedll 
D. All spiritually minded men seek a home ·beyond this 
world. Mark 10t3lo Lay up treasures. 
Spirit of Christ was spirit of Giving. God gave. 
Christ gave, What you willing to give? 
B-R-C-B A lifei 
R-P A faithful life? 
